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ABSTRACT. Tlic Serontl Maxijiium of the Rossi Curve, as observed by vSchiiiciscr and 
bathe with triple eniiieidenee counting system, bad not been obst*rved by Nielsen, Morgan mid 
Morgan with a fourfold eoimling sy.stein. They, tlictefore, consider that the second inaximiiin 
is caused in some way by the background eouul. 11 has been shovvn in the present work that, 
due to the geometrical coiifigurala.m ot the tbiccfuld and fourfold counting syslenis, the count­
ings in the hjurfuld systems would be very much vsujipresscd, specially those coining at a laige 
angle with the vertical. 1^ 'urthcr, nitli a fourfold coincidence, the first maximum should fall more 
grailnally tliaii with a threefold c<nmting system, 'riu'se may cause a suppression and a masking 
of the second maximum, so that it has not been clearly observed w ith a fourfold coincidence 
arrangement.
The existence of a seroud niaxiniuni in the Rossi Curve was a point of dispute 
for some time, until Schmeiser and Bothe’ had shown by their exi)eriment that 
the second maximum appears with marked iulensity for small au^le showers, 
with a scatterer Ihickiiess of 17 oms. lead. According to their experiment, tlie 
second maximum does not appear in the case of large angle sliowers. Schmeiser 
and Bothe leeorded liie .showers willi four c<niuteis, the ujjper two counters being 
connected together. Tliey, there fore, registered triple coincidence showers, lire 
upper two counters together behaving as a .single cemntcr. Recently, Nielsen, 
Morgan, and Morgan"’ have cxperiraeuled with fourfold coincidence system and 
have studied the large augle and the small angle showers. They find no definite 
indication of a second maximum for either the large angle or the small angle 
showers. If they connect the upper two counters, .so as to make their experi­
mental arrangement identical with that of Schmeiser and Bothe, they get a hump 
at 200 grs. per sq. cm. This corresponds to the same thickne.ss of lead scatterer 
as obtained by Schmeiser and Bothe for their second maximum. Niel.sen, Morgan, 
and Morgan consider that, since there is no second maximum with fourfold 
comcidence, no such effect is caused by showers from the scatterer, but tliat the 
second maximum with threefold coincidence is an effect of tlie background 
radiation.
Before proceeding to discuss the experiments of Nielsen, Morgan, and Morgan 
critically, we shall first point out certain experimental evidences which show 
that there are showers recorded that indicate an increase in number, as the thick­
ness of the material traversed increases.
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Street and his school of workers'  ^ have photographed cosmic ray showers in 
Wilson chamber and have analysed them into three different classes. Firstly, 
there are soft showers caused by multiplication process in small thickness of the 
material. vSecondly, there are two classes of showers recorded in Wilson chamber 
with T5 cms. of lead acting as a scattercr. In one class the number of shower 
particles is limited to a small number and one (rf them is definitely a hard particle.
] 11 the othci case there is a large number of shower i>articles, many of them 
being hard. From Street’s analysis it follows that these two classes arc positively 
different from one another. We would reier to the second group of liaid shower 
(obtained with 15 cms. of lead scatterer) as an explosion shower. According to 
vStreet, the occurrence of the explosion is i in 2,000 fora lead thickness of 1*3 cms. 
of lead, wliereas the percentage rises to about lO per cent of the .show ers that pass 
through 15 cms. of lead. This shows that showers that pass through 15 cms. of 
lead has to be analysed into two groups. "J'he large group comprising moslly of 
Iwo ray showers, one of them at least being hard, and a smaller group comprising 
of a larger number of particles developed, generally, after traversal of large 
thickness of matter.
The growth of a hard shower with increUvSiiig thickness of matter is evident 
also from an experimeJit by Maass.'* The experimental arrangement is as shown 
in Fig. I, where the Blocks B have^the same thickness as the scatterer S. Count­
ing the coincidences with and without tlie Blocks B, with different thickness of S, 
he lias obtained the following lesults ;—
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Taken from hi graph.
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From the geometrical condition, the increase due to Blocks B must be due 
to showers generated in B and it is apparent from the data that the increase is 
only about 2% of tlie vertical counts with 10 cms. of FV and jo% with 20 cnis* 
of Fe. Tins shows again a growth of hard shower with thickness of matter. 
This has l)ceii verified also without the side scieens D.
Thus from the above considerations we reach the conchision that with 
increasing thickness of material there is a growth of a particular type of hard 
shower and this should give rise to a second maximum, recorded vvilh coincidence 
countcis. We will now proceed to examine tlie geometry of the threefold and 
fourfold coincidences critically, and liy  to find out if the absence of a hump in the 
fuurfuld coincideuee expeiimcnt could be attributed to the geometrical arrange* 
ment.
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Nielsen, Morgan, and Morgan have shown the arrangement of their counting 
system drawn to scale and these have been redrawn in Fig. 2. The size of the 
scatterer is limited to such an extent that from the remotest region just a pair of 
rays passes tangentially through the fourfold coincidence system. The rays are 
marked ' F ’ in fig. 2 (a). But for the triple coincidence, any pair of a whole 
bunch of rays passes through the system. These arc shown by dashed lines. 
In the figures 2 (b) and 2 (c) we have drawn again the angles through which rays 
for a fourfold coincidence and a threefold coincidence should diverge from the 
points B and C respectively, where B is  a point midway between the centre and
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tlie exlreirie end and C is a point vertically over the limit of the upper counters. 
The addition due to threefold coincidences is shown by dashed lines. The per­
centage of fourfold coincidence to triple coincidence from the points O, C, B and 
A are respectively xoo%, 6o%, e8%, and * o%. Considering the average contri­
bution from the portions of the scatterer lying betW'Ccn O to A, A  to B, and 
B to C to the fourfold and threefold coincjdenccs lespectively, wc find the mean 
ratio of the probability of tlieir occurrences a little over The showers that 
give rise to the second maxiiuuni inUvSt, therefore, diminish by about i  in the 
fourfold system. This would bring down the magnitude of tlie hump to the order 
of the statistical error. In Nielsen, Morgan, and Morgan’s work, even with four­
fold coincidence, tliere is an indication of a small rise at about the same material 
thickness as in the triple coincidence system.
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A—Triplet coincidence
11—Fourfold coincidence
C—Fourfold concidencc with larger scatterer.
The same proportional reduction of intensity should also hold for the first 
maximum and this is evident from Nielsen, Morgan, and Morgan’s work. Fur­
ther, in the first maximum, the shower from the remote region of the scatterer 
would be more easily absorbed as they come slantingly through the medium. Since 
the major contribution of showier from the remote region is detected by the triple 
system, it follows that the triple coincidence counting would show a steeper rate 
of absorption at the first maximum than the fourfold coincidence. As a conse­
quence, the hump and the second maximum has a chance of being overlooked due 
to the slow gradient of the fourfold coincidence curved beyond the first maximum 
compared to that of the threefold coincidence curve. These points W'Ould be clear 
from a study of Fig. 3, where Nielsen, Morgan, and Morgan's graphs have all 
been redrawn on the same scale.
It should be pointed out, however, that the diminished intensity in the four­
fold coincidence is independent of die analysis of the different types of showers
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yiving rise to the Rossi curve. It is determined only by the geometric limitation 
of the fourfold coincidence in comparison with the threefold coincidence. The 
analysis here put forward, is in view of evidences from different experi- 
incuts.
My thauks are due to Prof. D. M. Bose for helpful discussion.
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